
HEN I was a little girl

I used to love

watching any

programmes with

horses in them on

television. My sister Donna and I were

always pleading with Mum and Dad to be

allowed to stay up after 9pm to watch any

showjumping, and we would be glued to

Badminton or the Burghley Horse Trials as

soon as the coverage started. 

As a teenager I dreamt of being able to

ride like those wonderful event riders such

as Lucinda Prior Palmer, now Lucinda

Green, or Ginny Leng, now Holgate. It

became apparent by the time I was 20 that

as I didn’t even have a horse of my own,

never mind attempted a horse trials, it was

not going to be a career for me. 

I was in my late 20s before I had my

own horse, an ex-racehorse called Key

Point, and it was not until my 30s that I

was finally able to experience my first

horse trials, in which each horse and rider

have to compete in a dressage test, tackle a

course of natural cross-country fences and

then face a round of showjumping. The

scores from each round are added to give a

final result.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time

competing at grassroots eventing, but

always treasured the dream of one day

being involved in some way with those

events I used to watch as a child. After I

got friendly with a very successful

professional event rider, Nicola Wilson,

who lives locally, I got the chance to have

a share in horses, go along to events to

watch them and to be a part of Team

Wilson. I loved it. Nic and her husband

Alastair were so friendly, and all the

different owners became like one big

family supporting the horses competing,

regardless of who owned them. 

HAVE had involvement with Team

Wilson for many years now, but six

years ago I bought half of a stroppy

German-bred gelding called Dublin.

Nicola bought him from a Holsteiner sale

in Germany and my co-owners, Jamie and

Jo Lambert, asked if I would like to share

him with them. Thank goodness I said yes.

Britain swept the board at the Euro 
month, and there to savour the suc 
horse which won two gold medals.H
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We had to add to his name the prefix of JL,

standing for Johnston and Lambert, to

comply with a request from our governing

body. And it was as JL Dublin, with Nicola

riding, that he won a major event at Bicton

Horse Trials in June this year.

‘Dubs’, as he is known at home, has

really come of age this year. Nicola has

always thought an awful lot of the 10-year-

old gelding because he has lots of natural

ability despite being, shall we say,

opinionated. She has taken six years to

train and mould him to become the horse

she wanted him to be, and he has already

had a fantastic season this year, winning

three times including two very high-level

4* events at Bicton and Hartbury. 

UT Nicola and Dubs took their

prowess to a whole new level at

the end of last month at the

European Eventing Championships at

Avenches in Switzerland when they won

both individual and team gold. What a

weekend it was! And it was an honour and

a privilege for me to be allowed, as a part-

owner of one of the competing horses, to

represent Great Britain by wearing the

Team GB clothing.

Dubs surpassed his previous efforts to

produce the most amazing

performance and lead after the first

day of dressage with a mark of 20.9

(the lower the mark the better in this

phase). By the end of the second

day of dressage he was in third

position, but it was tight at the top

with the leader, German rider Ingrid

Klimpke, the reigning European

Champion, on a score of 20.2.

Then came cross-country day

and the tight, technical and twisty

course was ultimately to have a

strong influence on final scores.

Dubs flew round inside the allowed

time and so was top of the leader

board going into the last element,

showjumping. 

The final day of showjumping sees the

leader go out last of all, so we had a

nervous time watching all the other riders

until it was Nicola’s turn to go. She and the

rest of the British team (Kitty King, Piggy
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March and Ros Canter) had two fences in

hand when Nicola came into the ring, but

she would have to jump a clear round in

order to win the individual title. Everyone

was on the edge of their seats . . . and

Nicola and JL Dublin produced a faultless

and quite stunning round. It was just

incredible.

In the end Team GB took every medal

on offer. The British Team took the gold

medal (the first all-female team to do so);

Nicola took individual gold;, Piggy March

on Brookfield Inocent took individual

silver; and Sara Bullimore, as an individual

rider rather than a team member, on

Corouet, took home the individual bronze

medal. A clean sweep!

I had the most wonderful weekend and

one that I will always treasure. It was

amazing to see the huge support team who

help and back up the athletes and horses to

allow them to perform at their very best.

An awful lot goes on behind the scenes to

produce these results. I would like

to thank not only Nicola and the

wonderful Dubs, but also her

background team, for granting me

such a great time. 

Her husband Alastair drove the

horsebox to and from Switzerland

and looked after us superbly all

weekend. Ruth, her head girl,

turned Dubs out immaculately for

each phase and tended to his every

need to allow him to be at his best.

And Lynn and Abbie are the

grooms who look after Dubs daily

but had to hold the fort at home.

Thank you all from the bottom of

my heart. You have allowed me to fulfil

my childhood dreams.

Dubs is now being let down to enjoy a

very well-earned holiday. And I am going

to go through the winter dreaming of

future glory at the one and only Badminton

next May.
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